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Mall A Eeddi no doubt in oonfliot witli the later decisions, "but no evidence was.
P a d iia w m a . taken- in that case, and it -was inien’Bd that there was coparcenary, 

beeanse the ilMom custom was a mode of affiliation.
We f.Tiink it is not safe to attach to the usage all the incidents 

of ad.optioE without specific evidence. We shall, therefore, ask the 
District Judge to try the following issue;—

“ Whether according to illatom custom the second defendant 
“ excluded the daughters of Lakshmi Narasa Reddi from succe3- 
“ siorL,a.nd whether their father’s unditided inttoest-survived to 
“ the second defendant ?”

The finding is to he returned within two months from the date ' 
of the receipt of this order; and seven days, after the posting of 
the finding in this Court, will be allowed for filing objeotions.

The finding of the District Judge was as followa:—
“ I am of opinion that the evidence adduced is not sufficient to 

“  find upon the issue sent down by the High Court for the second 
“ defendant.”

This Second Appeal having come on again for final hearing, 
the Court delivered judgment as follows.

Judgment— We accept the finding and dismiss the appeal.

, APPELLATE CI¥IL.

Before iff . Justice Mutiu&'ami Ayyar and,Mr. Justice Mesi.

1891 M ILLIKARJU N A PEAS ADA NAYUDTJ (Plaintiot), A ppellant,
Maroh 20. \ j
April 26. Q.

LAKSH M INARAYANA (Dbfundant), E espokdent,'̂

.MentBeemery Act {Madras)—Act VIIX o/l865, sa. 0, U-~8andion hy Oollectbrof' 
enhanced rates of rent—Implied contraai to pay rent at a curtain rate.

In a suit brouglit by'the Collector of a district, as receivei- of a zamindati, 
againBt a tenant on.’the estate to onforcei the exchange of patta and mu/iihalka, it 
appeared that the rent demanded' was assessed at an enhancea rate, and compriaed a 
consoHdatcd Vet rate imposed on account of irrigation. To the enchanoemeEt qt 
the rent hy the addition of the water rate the Banotion. of the OoUecloj; tequitfid 
hy the Eent Eecovery Act, s. 11, first proviso, had not' booa ohtaiued ;

that such sanction conld,not bo implied from the laat that tho Collector, as

* Second Appeal No. 1695 of 189X*



such receiver, had caused the provision in question to Ibe iaserted in the patta, and Maimkab-'
now sougM to enforce it by suit. jx jn a  Pbasada

IJpon the question whether fvom tlie fact that the tenant, had paid the -water 
rate in question for some years previously an implied contract to pay it for the L akshmina-
future could he_ inferred, M e ld  upon the facts of the‘present case, that no such Rayana,
contract could he infeired.

"With reference to the Full Bench decision in VenJcatagopal v. 2iafi^appa{l), the 
Court stated what was the principle to b,e kept in view in considering whether an 
implied contract to pay enhanced rent could he inferred.

Second a p p e a l  ê ainsfc the decree of T. Maokenzie, District 
Judge of Kistna, in appeq,!*- suit No. 762 of 1890, modifying the 
decision of C, Venkata Jagga EaUj Assistant Oollector of Kistna, 
in summary suit 'So. 107 of, 1890.

Suit to enforce the exohange of patta and muehalka.
The facts of the case 'appear sufficiently for the purposes of 

this report from the following judgment of the High Court,
Plaintiff preferred this second appe al.
Pattabhirama Ayyar for appellant.
ParthasaradhuAyyangar for respondent.
J u dgm en t .—-These second appeals arise fr^m suits brought h y . 

the receiver of the Devarkota estate to enforce the acceptance of 
pattas for tatsli 1298 by raiyats in the Jirayati village of ISTidumole.
The raiyats'objeoted to three items in the pattas tendered to them̂  
viz., Nayakvadi fees, tax' on palmyra trees, and consolidated wet 
rates imposed on landa irrigated by the aniout channels from the 
Kiatna. As regards the fiTst two items, both the Oourts below 
decided in favour of the zamindar, and the raiyats have not appealed 
from their decision. As for the wet rate, it is conceded no sanction 
has been obtained from the Oollector as requirad by the first 
prorlso to section®ll, Act T i l l  of 1865; but it is contended that 
such sanction was not necessary, and that, even if necessary, it 
must be taken to have been accorded, the wet rates being inserted 
in the pattas under the orders of the Collector, who was the 
receiver. The first proviso to section 11 expressly pr^cribes the 
sanction of the Oollector as a condition precedent to a valid 
enhancement of rent on account of improvem.ents, and the inten
tion is to protect the raiyats against excessive rates by requir
ing sanction by an oi95.eer oompetent to hold thê  balance even 
between the zamindar and the raiyats. Nor do we consider the 
institution of these summary suits by the Ooileotor in the
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MALxiKia- capacity of receiver to be equivalent to such sanction,, the sanction 
conteD5L_plated by section 11 being on .̂ jadicially acoorde'd upon 
consideration of tbe xiffbts of botli parties to wbat is deemed

L a I CB HMI NA ”  ^ \  1 ■BAYANA. a fair and equitable"rate. In Bame§am v, Bmnappa{l), it iias
"been held that the addition of 'water-cess to the prior rent is an
enhanceî ient of rent within the meaning of the section. We
consider, therefore, that the Judge was right in holding that, in 
the absence of a contract, the sanction of the Collector was indis- 
pensable, and that no such ■sanction, as is contemplated by Act 
YIII of 1865j,'has been given in the caSes before ns.

The nest contention is that the Judge was in error in refusing 
to infer from the facte found a contract to ,pay the wet rate, and 
we do not think that it is tenable. The leading case on the 
subject is Veizkatagopal v. Rangappa{2). The general rule laid 
down in that case is that payment of rent in a particular form, or 
at a certain rate fopr a number of years, is presumptive evidence of 
a contract to pay rent in that form or at that rate for future years 
so long as the relation of landlord and tenant may continue. It 
was also there held'that the presumption may be repelled by proof 
( 1 ) that the rate in question was paid under a mistake, (2 ) that it 
was intended to be paid only for a certain term of years, and that, 
on the expiration of that terr ,̂ the parties meant to revert to their 
original rights, (3) that there has been a diminution in the extent 
of the holding, (4:) that its value has diminished by the deterio- 
ration of irrigation or other works which the landlord was bound to 
maintain̂  and (5) that there was some* change of ciroum.stancGg 
which would entitle the parties to the agreement to an alteration 
in its terms without necessarily putting an endJ;o the relation of 
landlord and t̂enant. The Court also observed that when there is 
no proof of-such special cause for alteration of- the terms hereto
fore subsisting between the parties, it must be decided that so long 
as the tenant elects to retain the holding, he is liable to the 
obligations in respect of rent which, it is to be inferred, from his 
past conduct that he has accepted. "With reference to the general 
rule, the Jtidge considers that it is vague so far as it does not 
mention a specijSo number of years as sufficient to raise the 
infeience of a contract and draws attention to Narasimha v, Mmm- 
Bami(d), wherein it was held that no contract as to future years 

» _______
(I) I.L.R., 7 Mad., 182, (2) Mad., 366. (3) H  M a i,
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could be inferred from a single lease extending over the brief malhkar-
period of five years. ■* Again, in Appamu v. N'arasamta{l), it was
considered that the fact that the tenant paid rent at a certaih-
rate for sis years was not sufficient to establish an implied cove- kayana. "
nant to continue'to do so for the future. The Judge appears to
h^ve ruled in some cases that.a period of three years was sufficient
as under the Bengal Tenancy Act, and observes that he is inclined
to hold in the cases now under consideration that nothing less
than seven feara will be long enough to satisfy the principle
laid down in Venkatacjopcd\. Bangappa(2). In the case last inen-
tioned, which waŝ  a Full Bench case, a contract was implied, as
•^oney rent was found to have been paid for not less than
foarteen years. ' We do not think that, in the absence of an express
enactment, applicable to this Presidency, the Judge is right in
fixing three or seven years as the period contemplated by the
Full Bench case. The decision whether a contract can be implied
must depend on the circumstances of each case. The principle,
whiqh ought to be kept in view, is that the distinctioiL between an
express and an implied contract consists only in the mode of proof,

” and that the circumstances from which a contract may lawfully be 
implied must be such as will satisfy a reasonable mind that the 
real intention of the parties was that the particular rate in questionj 

.should be the rate in iuture years so long as the relation of land
lord and tenant may subsist between the parties, unless, there is 
some special circumstance, such as is indicated in the Full Bench 
case rebutting the presuinption. It may be that payment of rent 
at the rate in dispute for five or six years is not sujficient w)iere 
such payment is the only fact in evidence. It may also be tĵ at 
even when a particular rate has been paid for a longer period, 
there may be oth^’ circumstances which repel the presumption.
In the cases now before us, however, there is no sufficient reason 

- to doubt that the Judg-e has arrived at a correct finding. Apart 
from the fSct that the wet rate in dispute has been paid in no case 
for more than seven ye^rs, in many eases for four or five years 
only, and in some even for one and three years, it i% found that ‘ 
the raiyats paid the rate with reluctance and m-aoh protest. It is 
■found, further, that the areas ov r̂ which it has beers paid are in 
-many cases small and have varied from year to year. Moreoverj,

. (I) I.L.E., 15 Mad., 47. (2) LL.B., 1 Mad., m .
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Mallikae- does not appear that the aamindar has incurred any expenditure 
in connection with works of irrigation.

V. are unable, therefore, to uphold the contention that the
JudgQ was in error in holding that it was not the intention of the 
raiyats that thSy should continue to pay the wet rate in dispute in 
all future years.

The appeals failj and we dismiss them with costs.

a p p e l l a t e  o iy il .

Befort Mr. Justice Muttusami Ayijar and Mr. Justice Best.

1893. B H U P A T H I (B bfendam-t), A ppellant,
March 20, 21. -

April 21.

BAJAH .EANGAYYA APPA EAU (Plainti]?f), Bbspowdent.'^

'Rmt Reoowry Aot {Madfas)--Aot ss. 1,11—Sanotion granted hj Sead
. Assistant QoUeotor—Pfocdure— Gustomary rent~]lestraint on hdUing.

A Head Assistant Collector is competent to grant a sanction for th.0 onhanco- 
meni; of rent under Kent Eecovery Act, a. 11.

The granting of snch sanction is a judicial and not a merely administrativo act 
and such sanction should not he granted -without first giving notice to both tho 
landlord and the tenant, and hearing, and considering the uontentions* of hoth 
parties.

In a suit by the landlord to enforce the exchange of a patta and muchallta, the 
tenant objected to the rate of rent imposed on part of the land, whioh was dry laxid 
converted into -wet. Seld that the finding of the Lower Appellate Court that thera 
was an implied contract to pay rent at such rate was not open to any legal objection:

It appeared that the patta tendei'cd contained a stipulation for tho paymoixt 
of rent af a special rate for garden (jarib) lands watered by 'walls which had been 
conistriictedby theralyat at his own- cost, and also comprised a stipulation, that 
the raiyat should not build on hia holding. Tho Court of fi«t appeal held that the 
special rate of rant above referred to was customary find had been followed for 
many years; ^

EeU, that there was no groimd for interference oh second appgai with the 
Lower Appellate Court’s decision regarding the former of the stipulations abovo 
referred to, but that the latter should be so modified-as to provont tho raiyat only 
from raising an;̂  building incompatible with an agricultural holding.

Second appeal against the decree of G-. T. Mackenzie, District 
Judge of Kistna, in appeal suit ’No. 520 of 1888, modifying the

* Second Appeal Ko. 681 of 1891>


